
DYSPEPSIA
ebfo- ae:abns nefu Csa

sets'or' mnt eing'entirely
wured of %omach catarrh andd

,I thin.k a word 'of pris to
ascart' for their =nderul compoe-

tim. I have taken numerous other so-

cal=ed remedies but without avail, and I
fnd that Cascrets relieve more in a day
than an the others I have taken wouldin
a year." James )cGune,

zoS MercerSt., Jersey City, N. J.
Pesat. Palatable Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never SjckemWesken or Gripe.
i0c.25c. 5S. Never sold In bulk. The gen-
nine tablet stanpedCC C. Guaranteed to
care or your moy back. 919

Vea"edeeth} Thompson's Eye Water

Atlanta Directory
UBBER STAMPS

and properly made. Write
showing styles, type, etc.

Trade .heks. specialty.
Dbis Seal & Stamp Co. Atlanta

Men to learn BarberTrade
in six to eight weeks. Tul-WuAtionwithset of tools, M5

Tn4tion wi partial set of tools, 30. If inter-
esed in the Barber Trade., write Southers
Dmber.CulIts, 131 Whitehal St. Alaata. Ga.

RUBBER STAMPS
Seas.eaclsad Sp~les.Stock Cor-

u..-a pecia-ty rtae& Seal
19 Sm*th rad Street, Adtlanta

Why haarbo and Tmwrfter Ribbens
eganhMstwenwene temrht*em%='ce- gretheScmtheranufatrer& chance

wmemer Why not? Samples and prices cheer.
,.Zrihepon applicalon. ATLANTA
mNmr C0, Atlanta, Georgia.

Policy.
He-Darling I would die for you.
Shel-Dearest, do you carry much

Insurance?

WorCOLDS and GRIP
Hieks' CAOrxnm Is the best remedy-e-

Moves the aching add feverishness-cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid-efreets Immediately. 10c., 25.,and500.
As erug store.

The man in the church with the
roving eyes looking over the bulbous
nose Is pretty sure to be strong on
the doctrine.

Xan7 Children Are Siekly.
Xother Gray's Sweet Powders for children

break up colds in s4 hours, relieve feverish-
Mess, headache, stomach troubles, teething
disorders, Cove and regulate the bowels, and
destroyvv! They are so pleasant to take
.4ildren like them. Used by mothers for 23

At all druggists, 25c. Sample mailed
Address, A. 8. Olmsted, Leoy, N.Y.'

Cause Enough.
"What's the bearded lady so mad

abu' inquired the armless won-

"Soliebody sent her a catalogue of
a saf-pty razor factory," said the liviig
skeetc±.-Chicago Tribune.

The Zhiief Need.
\ pale, nt'eLetual-looking chap,

wereg eyegisec an' unshorn hair,
rIsi e mi7 k. the athletIc In-

oti:: ago and aned ques-

ally becamne w'eary.
"If I take boxi:g and -eremo. les

sons from yog vwid It reqire; ar:; 7i-
ticular application?" hc 'iskzet

"No," ansliered Volk. Lt.ct a s'
arnica will come in handy."-Ckce-
land Leader.

Granite of the South.
When one speaks of granite the

mind naturally reverts to Vermont. It
is difmcult -to associate granite with
any section of North America outside
'New England, yet it must now be ac-
knowledged to the credit of the South
that Georgia, North Carolina, Mary-
land and Virginia are producing large
quantities of stone of good quality
which insures the South a place in

.the market at any rate.
%The annual -output is now worth
abaont50,000 and the, industry is
growing. It may be of comparative
interest to know that New England's
output is about $9,000,000 worth of
stone annually.

HEREDITY
Can Be Overcome in Cases.

The Influence of heredity cannot, of
course, be successfully disputed, but
it can be minimized or entirely over-
come in some cases by correct food
and drink. A Conn. lady says:
"For years while I was a coffee

drinker I suffered from bilious at.
tacks of great severity, from which I
used to emerge as white as a ghost
and very weak. Our family physi-
cian gave me various prescriptions for
Improving the digestion and stimulat-
ing the 'liver, which I tried faithfully
butt without perceptible result..
"He was acquainted with my fam-

Idly history for several generations
back, and once when I visited him he
said: 'If you have inherited one' of
those torpid livers you may always
suffer more or less from its inaction.
We can't dodge our inheritance, you
know.'

"I was not so strong a believer in
heredity as he was, howew'er, and, be-
ginning to think for myself, I conclud-
ed to stop drinking coffee, and see
what effect that would have. I feared
it would be a severe trial to give It
up, but when I took Postum and had
It well made, it completely filled my
need for a hot beverage and I grew
very fond of it.

"I have used Postum for three years,
using no medicine. During all that
time I have had absolutely none of
the bilious attacks that I used to suf-
fer from, and I have been entirely
free from the pain and debilitating ef-
fects that used to result from them.
"The change is surely very great,

and I am compelled to give Postum
the exclusive credit for It." -Name
g!.ven by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
Read "The Road to Wellvlle," in

pkgs. '"There's a Reason."
Ever read the abov, letterr A new

ene appears from time to time. They
are gemuIne, true, and f=ll et hu=m==
Ieemt.

EXIT RURAL CHURCH
Pathos in Abandonment of the

Country Meeting House.

Once Not Only a Place of Worship
But Center Around Which the

Community's Social Organi-
zation Was Built.

Columbia. Mo.-The passing of the
country church is a potent cause of
dissatisfaction that is helping to re-

duce the population of country dis-
Lricts.
F. B. Mumford, dean of the Missouri

Agricultural college, spoke of it as a

cause for people leaving the farms.
George B. Ellis, for ten years secre-
tary of the state board of agriculture,
says it Is a result rather than a
cause. Walter Williams says it is
both a cause and a result of the loss
of farm population.
But the striking fact is that it is

going on. That the number of
churches in the country that have
been abandoned will reach into the
hundreds is the declaration of these
men, all three of whom have studied
conditions carefully and Intelligently
for years.
One of the deacons of an abandoned

church was asked by a fellow mem-
ber of his denomination what this
change in church attendance meant.

"I'll tell you," he said. "It has
been my observation that religious
worship is not the only motive for go-
ing to church. With some people I
have thought it was not the motive
at all. The social side has been a

factor. I have more than once heard
men start negotiations for a home
trade at church services, after the
services were over, of course. The
women passed whatever news they
had back and forth among themselves,
and the young men got an opportun-
ity to talk to the girls after church.
The telephone in the homes of the
families who have most money has
made an end of any social use church
going served, and the poorer people
are not strong enough to maintain
the church."
To men who spent their early lives

in the country there is no one phase
of this gradual reduction of country
population that is more pathetic Than
the abandonment of the country

Type of Abandoned .Church.

church. In the early pioneer days of~
the west when the Sunday schocol in
the country schoolhouse grew big
mnough the people would arrange for
preaching and then a little church
would form. All over the west a
uarter of a century ago or more
these little organizations were busy
utting the white frame buildings on
;onvenent farm corners In the neigh-
orhoods remote from the towns and
illages. That "meeting house" '

served really as a "meeting house" as
well as a house .of worship. It was
he center around whichi the social '

>rganization of the community was
built. If fiixed standards for the C

roung men and the young women of~
he community. Half the courtships 2

f the country people of the now out- C

;oing generation began in these coun-
ry "meeting houses." The marriages
were often solemnized there. In1
hose churches where infant baptism
as practiced the children were brought'
o be "christened," and slowjy in the
ear of every country church the
;raves accumulated. The intimate
tssociation of the country church was
econd only to the family relation It-
elf.-
Whatever social or economic condi-
ions miay have decreed Its decay
here is unmistakable evidence that
n the .older counties of this state
he country church Is of less im-
ortance today than ten yea'rs ago.

['he bare fact that in one county* It Is
ossible to name ten churches that d
have been wholly or partly abandoned a
n the last ten years is a matter of t
so small importance to the commun- e
ties involved or to the state as a
whole.

C

Blames the Sunday Schools.
Poughkeepsle, N. Y.-That the Sun-

lay schools are largely responsible~
'r the spread of contagious diseases
s the belief expressed by Dr. F. 3.tann, medical inspector of the pub-
[Ic schools of Poughkeepsie. The doc-
or referred to a present epidemic of
whooping cough and says he has C

raced It to the Sunday school at-
ached to one of the wealthiest
hurches. He adds that there are
nany deaths from whooping cough
tnd declares that some measures
should be taken to protect the Sun-
lay school pupils.
"It is not the child in school that

lies of whooping cough," says Doctor C

ann. "It is the baby at home that
lies. The same children barred from
he public schools because of conta-
gous diseases are permitted to go to
Sunday school. In most of the Sun- a
lay schools the ventilation is mich S
porer than in the public schools and g
Iho disasesn are thus Quickly snrei4. " h

"THE SPIRIT OF THE STORM"
Bronze Valkyrie a Norwegian Work

of Art Which Required Forty
Years to Perfect.

Copenhagen.-Stephen Sinding is
the greatest of Norwegian sculptors
and of all his works the Valkyrie-
the spirit of the storm-is the most
notable and will undoubtedly be the
most enduring. The Valkyrie grew
out of a storm the artist had experi-
enced in Norway nearly a half a cen-
tury ago.

"I was alone," he says in writing
of the conception of this great work,
"and walking through the wildest part
of our Norwegian mountains. Down
in a cleft-a deep, black gorge-a
storm one day swept by. And such a
storm! It rode across the narrow

Ride of a Valkyrie. t

pass, and shrieked and sang among
the broken rocks where I sat crouched s
and waiting. And in the whirling t
clouds the spirit of the storm was f
actual and visible. The lightning was b
its spear, the cloud its drapery. Its t
horse's hoofs struck fire and clattered 1
on the rocks, and horse and rider 1
shrilled at me with the high, wild cry t
>f battle!
"That is the :dea I have tried to t]

give. Not just a bronze Valkyrie, b
but the spirit of the mountain storm- c
he shout of conflict and the joy of
-lemental strife!" e
The first rough draft of the Valkyrie n

was made in 1872 in Berlin. Later 0
ie worked in Rome, then in Berlin b
gain, then Paris. His actual home c
ias been in Copenhagen. "For Nor- a
ray," as he sadly says, "has no place t<
'or men of my profession. It is a d
and for Inspiration, not for achieve- tl
nent. My work can best be done i,
qhere other men are working." o
It required forty years of thought,
periment and planning before the

ketch was completed and was cast
a bronze. The work, even to the un-
rained mind or eye, suggests the
pirit of the storm. All the weight
f the horse seems thrust into the
houlders. The wind whips the hair
f the female figure-the Valkyrie-
~nd the drapery swirls after her in
er mad dash. The spear is poised
or the forward thrust. The whole '

icture is one of strength and of ac-
ion.

|ICH DUKE IS AN ENGINEER
ould Rather Drive an Engine 'tk

Eighty Cents a Day Thank
an Automobile.d

Paris.-In this city is to be seen
he only wealthy man who has car-
ed out the resolution made some
[me or other in their lives by allf
mall boys-usually between the agest
f two and six-of "being an engine W

river when I grow up." This is the~

uke of Saragossa, who is twice a
randee of Spain, and fabulously rich, aE
nd the representative of one of the tE
dest and most distinguished noble d
tmilies in the peninsula.d
The duke regards an engine not t

kce most of us, as an evil-smelling,

ust-distributing, but necessary evil; da

ecalls it "that sublime invention of bJe human mind," and when he could tilonger devote himself to his toy fe
gines dragged over his nursery t~

oor, he had a miniature private line th
nstructed in his vast estates in tu
aragossa. over which he used to
rive a baby train. At last an engine K
ecm sncsaytiapnsa' ship to a sailor, and, though he ti
as more money than he knows what

er

>d with, he qualified for the pro- th
sson and became an engine driver G<
t the employ of a French railway'
mpany, participating, though un- s2
illingly, In the recent French rail- th
ay strike. When on his engine no as
gns of his "blue blood" creep out, is
d you probably would not know him se
om his mate, the fireman. M
During Spain's last "little war" in cl
rthern Africa, the duke forsook his tU

eloved engine and fought for his tF
>untry, where he gained great dis- tl
ntlon.

Dye in Apron Blinds Little Girl.
Willamsport, Pa.-Using her new b
d unwashed apron to dry her tears.
rah Schurhardt, aged three yearo, t
t poison In her eyes which caused

g
r to become blind-.g

BOSTON MAN KEEPS
OWLS IN A ELLAR

rHIS HUB NATURALIST MAKES
THE BIRD OF WISDOM HIS

HOBBY.

1OOTERS PROFOUNDLY STUPID

Nill Return to Same Place Day After

Day and Sit for Hours Motionless
as Statues-Are Always Ve-y Eas,

ily Captured in Daytime.

Bosto.-The mysterious owl which
Las for days riveted the attention of
>assers-by on School and Tremont
treets, so that these thoroughfares
Lave at times been blocked by curious
:rowds looking for him on his perch
Lear city hall, would not attract a

noment's notice from Willis Gould of
Ielrose Highlands, who has studied
wis from the cradle to the grave,-
nd received them into the bosom of
Lis home and family by the dozen.
Mr. Gould is not a scientist, but he

s a naturalist of wide practical experi-
nce, and his hobby has been owls-
e knows the well-springs of owl na-

ure and the scale of owls' souls, as

he horseman knows the horse, or the
lolinist the violin.
It Is not at all singular, he declares,
hat an owl should find a resting place
2 an eligible central location of the
iodern Athens, since .the owl is the
ymbol of Athens, and the personifica-
[on of wisdom. or Is it remarkable-
rom a purely physical point of view,
e believes, because owls fly great dis-
inces, and the quiet of the night in
ing's chapel burying ground is hardly
iore disturbed than that of the coun-
ry woods.
Yet, although the owl is accepted as

ie emblem of wisdom, says Mr. Gould,
e is in fact one of the stupidest
reatures in existence. Catching him
;simple. In the daylight, when his
es cannot endure the glare, he sits
otionless and alseep on a tree limb,
r by preference in any dark place
e can find, unless he has a hole. By
tutiously climbing the tree, one can

void waking him until near enough
)seize him by the legs, when he is
efenseless. He rages and flaps, but
ie captor bears him safely off. This
the way Mr. Gould has caugit most
his owls, which he commonly

On-e Way of Catching Owls.

~eps alive in the cellar. Mr. Gould's
g occasionally catches one of his
ris, but mot for amusement.
Owls, furthermore, he claims, are

>od weather prophets. In winter,
pecially, they are very quiet just be-
re a storm, which is the easiest time
catch them. In close winters,
hen there is much snow on the
-ound, Mr. Gould has easily been
>1e to keep his cellar full of them,
ideven there they act as barome-
rs, for at the approach of bad
eather the screech owls set up a

>leful and distracting chorus under
e floor beams, to the no small incon-
~nience of the family, who, of
urse are sleepiest when the owls
e widest awake.
On entering the cellar in the day-
a, however, even if it was full of
vls, nobody would see one, but every
ok and cranny where there was
eltering and grateful dark would
trbor an owl, none the less. In the
ght it would be a different story,
idaltogether a surprising one for
ybody having the hardihood to yen-
re down there. The flight of owls
any species is practically noiseless,
idthat of the common owls of New
agland is wholly so.
Without a sound the great creatures
rtand swoop through the Inky
ackness of the cellar, searching for

e scraps of meat on which they are
d, and circling in vigilance commit-
es after unhappy house or field mice
at chance in a fatal minute to yen-
re within pouncing distance.
That sortie should thInk of the
Ings chapel burial ground owl as
ing stuffed and put there as a prac-
:aljoke, to collect one of those-

owds, which even the most trivial
ing will collect in the city, Mr.
>uld does not consider remarkable.
Owls, he says, will return to the
me place day after. day, and sit
ere all day long, day in and day out,
motionless as statues. Indeed, this
another point on which the bird is
en to be profoundly stupid, for when
r.Gould fails to catch an owl he has
imbed a tree after, he simply re-
rns to the same spot when condi-
ms become favorable again and bags
game.

Mr. Gould Is big and hospitable, and
lined to look on his owl hobby with
good deal of amusement, but in
ewof the hooting cellarfuls that he

s had from time to time, every-
dy will have to agree with him
ata single owl In a city burial
ound. as a public spectacle is nc

A Sad Face.
He-What a sweet, sad face she

has.
She (in a huff)-Enough to make

any one sad to have such a face as

that.

Constipation causes many serious dis- r
eases. It is thoroughly cured by Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative,
three for cathartic.

Happiness grows at our own fire- c
side and is not to be picked in stran-

gers' gardens.-Douglas Jerrold.

rXL13 CVRED IYq 6 TO 14 DAYS c
Yourdruggst will refund Money If PAZO QNT-
MENT fills to CUTS n Case of Itching. Bn&
Blingnor Protrding Piles ln 4 t 14 days. 60m

Reforms come slowly because we all
would rather wield the ax than bear
the knife.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood and eradi-
cates rheumatism. It is nade of Herbs.

An undertaker knows a lot of "dead
ones" that he Is unable to bury.

Constipation is an avoidable misery-take
Garfield T a, Nature's Herb laxative.

Social fame lasts as long as the
possessor Is present.

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AegetblePreparationforks-
similating theFoodandRodula-tigteStomachsand5one or

Promotes Dir;stionCheerful-
nessandRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOTNAiRcOTIC.

4 Aprf d yfSAtR m f r i

-o r So D.
;08 seed.

.0 erfect Remedy forConstipa-
o.Sour StomachDarrh~ea.

wWormsConvulsions.Feverish-
iess andLOSS OF SLEW.

fac Simile Signature of

THE CEN'rUR COMPANY,\

anmct Copy of Wrapper.

"l Am I
"The future looks bright tc

Gabriel, from Lisbon, Ohio, "now
the woman's tonic. I am cured o
and have regained my good heal
the only remedy I care to havei
be without it. Cardui is buildi
whenever I take it"

Try Cardui. It will help y
worn-out, womanly organs, and

Cardui is a good tonic for

prevent them from feeling sick.

TAKE
The Woman

In the past 50 years, Cardul
pain and weakness, by its gentle
fect, upon the cause of the troubi
has, every year, added several1
the list of those it has relieved c
* Cardui has helped headache,

bility to walk, and other seriou
complaint It will help you. Try

Getbl orwrInss terot. ta ouraaandUoae mabe .eown emo'r k.
Lnd ineA.~ thewedmrenu fmendb

m aes~arsedsytesPa"....ehn1E

Roots
Barks Herbs
7hat have great medicinal power, are
aised to their highest efficiency, for purf.
ying and enriching the blood, as they
re combined in Hood's Sarsaparilla.
40.366 testimonials received by actual

ount in two years. Be sure to take

lood's Sarsaparilla
Get it today In usual liquid form or
hocoiated tablets called Sarsatab.

NnEva
N. 0 FREE

FIT
CURE
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